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Download Dynasign LE Trial at http://www.dynasign.net/dynasignle/

Dynasign LE (Local Edition)

A completely self-contained and portable digital signage system 
No server to buy, no subscription fees to pay
Ideal for managing one or many digital signage displays on a local network

FEATURES:
- Manage up to 30 players from a single Publisher
- Built-in screen layouts for common digital signage apps
- Easy to use WYSIWYG UI for layout and content programming
- Rich media content support, video, Flash, image, RSS…
- 20+ content presentation templates
- Interactive ready for touchscreen applications
- Continuous offline playback without network connection
- Player auto discovery on LAN for easy setup
- Support preview for both single slots and full playback
- Video wall support

SETUP:
- Publisher and Players to be setup on the same local network
- Publisher can be installed on PCs with Windows 7
- Player is certified to run on:
 AOpen DE7000
 AOpen DE5100
 AOpen DE6140
 Intel NUC
 Panasonic Plug-in PC
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APPLICATIONS:
Portable and Event Displays 
- Tradeshow booth
- Wedding reception
- Real estate open house
- Company introduction
- Product catalog 

Retail
- Retail digital signage display
- Interactive Information Kiosk
- Mall directories and way-finding
- Menu Boards

Hospitality 
- Digital concierge
- In-room channel

Business Communications
- Lobby displays and building directories 
- Front desk welcome
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Manage up to 30 players  on a local network
Without a server,  no subscription fees

Dynasign Corporation                  


